Sewa International’s Toilet and Hygiene Project for the Girl Child was conceived to provide sanitation facilities to girls who belong to the vulnerable sections of Indian society. Since 2015, our sanitation projects have benefited 7,803 families and 15,119 school children from various sections of Indian communities.

2018 Highlights

Uttar Pradesh:
- 61 Bio-toilets
- 13 Toilets - Repair and Renovation of existing toilets
  Benefiting 5,486 Students
  1,890 Families

Karnataka:
- 43 Toilets Benefitting
  1,583 Students
  593 Families

Tamil Nadu:
- 15 Bio-Toilets
  Benefitting
  1,587 Students

Our Model: Water provision, Menstrual Hygiene, Medical camps, Hygiene awareness programs, Bio-toilet, After school tuition centers, Skill development program, Women empowerment program, and Volunteerism

(Top left to bottom right)

Our Services

Sanitation
- Bio-toilet installation
- Repair and renovation of existing toilets
- Water provision

Healthcare
- Menstrual hygiene
- Medical camps
- Hygiene awareness programs

Education
- After school tuition centers
- Skill development programs

Community Development
- Women empowerment programs
- Volunteerism

Our Reach so far...

7,803 Families
407 Toilets
24,989 Students

Gallery

Figure 1: Inauguration of Bio-toilets at Dindigul, Tamil Nadu (left), Installed Bio-toilet at Mirzapur, Uttar Pradesh (right)

Figure 2: Installed Bio-toilet at Agra, Uttar Pradesh (left), Menstrual cups distribution at Varanasi, Uttar Pradesh

Awards

Our Team

Core Team
Project based Consultants
Volunteers

Major Fundraising Events

The Benevity Community Fund - Bay Area Chapter, USA
Booth at Google - Bay Area Chapter, USA
Mercer Foundation - North Jersey Chapter, USA
PA-Delaware Chapter - Badminton contest, USA
Dance for Sewa - Bay Area Chapter, USA
Hike for Sewa - Phoenix Chapter, USA

2019 Projections

1. In the year 2019, our goal is to build 150+ Bio-toilets
2. Expand our project across 5 Indian states: Uttar Pradesh, Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, and Maharashtra.
3. Menstrual hygiene awareness camps and provide above services across all schools where toilets have been installed.

Together we serve better